ENOVATION DOOR AND WINDOW SYSTEMS

40MM COMMERCIAL DOOR

Enovation
Door and
Window Systems

STYLE AND SUSTAINABILITY
Combining two of Ezial’s signature technology
innovations Ezi-Seal and Ezi-Slide, the Enovation range
offers outstanding insulation, weather durability and
acoustic capabilities, as well as smooth and seamless
sliding operation.
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OPERABLE LOUVRE

In addition to outstanding functionality, Ezial prioritises local
sourcing for this range, reducing the impact of lengthy distribution
operations to ensure a lower carbon footprint. The Enovation
range is ahead of its time. The integration of style, sustainability,
functionality and versatility is a testament to Ezial’s commitment
to industry-leading innovation.
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Enovation
Sliding Window
Designed to incorporate natural light
and airflow without protruding into
walkways, The Enovation Sliding Window
is conducive to a hazard-free, spaceconscious environment.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ No unsightly or hazardous internal protrusions
§§ Smooth finished edges for safety
§§ High-performance fin seals to effectively
insulate and reduce noise
§§ Enhances natural light and ventilation
§§ Ezi-Slide ball bearing roller for
smooth and effortless operation
§§ Screening provisions and keyed sash
locks for optimum security
§§ NATA tested and accredited

Enovation Apartment
Sliding Window
Strong, reliable, practical and simple. The
Enovation Apartment Sliding Window is
designed for efficient installation and longlasting performance. This durable system
has been tested to comply with Australian
Standards and is capable of withstanding even
treacherous weather conditions.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ Effortless ‘slide-and-glide’ operation
§§ High-performance seals for a climate-controlled
acoustic atmosphere
§§ Durable stile depth of 26mm – capable of coping
with even extreme weather conditions
§§ Screening provisions and keyed sash locks for
optimum security
§§ High performance glazing, fused with Ezi-Seal
technology, delivers supreme insulation,
acoustics and weather durability
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Enovation Apartment
Sliding Door
Ezial’s Enovation Apartment Sliding Doors
showcase panoramic views, encouraging
natural light and airflow, while still providing
protection against the elements.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ Durable stile depth of 26mm –
suitable for high-wind-load areas
§§ Smooth operation – innovative
Ezi-Slide ball bearing rollers
§§ High-performance seals for climate
insulation and noise reduction
§§ Compatible with a wide range of insect
and security screens
§§ High performance glazing, fused with
Ezi-Seal technology, delivers supreme
insulation, acoustics and weather durability
§§ NATA tested and accredited
enhanced water management

Enovation 30mm
Sliding Door
Featuring a sleek low profile sill, the Enovation
30mm Sliding Door offers clean lines and
unrivalled uniformity. The soft-curved
mullions and transoms complement modern
architectural spaces, creating an
aesthetically-pleasing finished result.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ Versatile configuration
§§ Heavy weather durability
§§ Single-direction or bi-parting openings
§§ Single or double glazing
§§ 90 degree post-less corner
§§ Disability access sill
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Enovation 40mm
Commercial Sliding Door
The Enovation 40mm Commercial Sliding
Door also offers incredible style with
architecturally-appealing low-profile sills and
soft-curved mullions and transoms.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ Highly-durable – able to withstand
aggressive weather conditions
§§ Heavy-duty, dual-carriage Ezi-Slide bogey rollers
§§ Dual precision bearings on each roller for
enhanced durability and easy operation
§§ Low profile high-performance sills
§§ Clean lines with soft-curved
mullions and transoms
§§ Double-glazing, fused with Ezi-Seal
technology, delivers supreme insulation
acoustics and weather durability
§§ Versatile screen options
§§ NATA tested and accredited

Enovation Awning /
Casement Window
European-inspired with the perfect blend
of style and functionality. The Enovation
Awning / Casement Window offers
contemporary architectural styling, alongside
practical benefits such as air ventilation,
weather durability, privacy and security.
State-of-the-art Santoprene seals boost
climate control and acoustic capabilities.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ Smooth lining and edging
§§ State-of-the-art Santoprene seal technology
§§ Continuous top hinge - secures sash and
provides extreme weather durability
§§ Cast corners to ensure fast, precise
and secure assembly
§§ Enhanced air ventilation
§§ Compatible with electric automated operators
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Enovation Cyclops Multi-Point
Awning / Casement Window
Heavy duty and built to last, the Cyclops MultiPoint Awning / Casement Window is capable of
withstanding cyclonic wind conditions. Concealed
multi-point operable fixings offer supreme
durability, converting a basic awning / casement
window into a fixed and secured glass panel.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ Concealed fixings with one handle
able to operate several locking points
§§ Retrofits to existing awnings
§§ Smooth lining and edging
§§ Cast corners to ensure fast, precise
and secure assembly
§§ State-of-the-art Santoprene seal technology
§§ Continuous top hinge – secures sash and
provides extreme weather durability
§§ Enhanced air ventilation

Enovation Double
Hung Window
Ezial’s Enovation Double Hung windows are
designed with appealing soft curves, suitable
for both traditional and contemporary
architecture. Integrated with Excalibur sash
balances for effortless operation, this highlyfunctional system provides exceptional
ventilation and access to natural light.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ High quality Excalibur sash balances
for smooth operation
§§ Enhanced air ventilation
§§ Ezi-Seal technology for effective
insulation and acoustics
§§ Energy efficient
§§ Aesthetic design featuring soft
curves and no sharp edges
§§ Patented easy maintenance design
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Enovation
Operable Louvre
This highly functional system offers design
flexibility, with versatile blade options
including aluminium, glass and timber.
Operable louvres offer an environmentallyfriendly approach to internal climate control,
reducing dependence on air conditioning. They
also provide generous access to natural light
and create clean, uniform lines to enhance the
architectural appeal of your space.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
§§ Enhanced control of air ventilation
§§ Energy-efficient alternative to air-conditioning
§§ Contemporary design
§§ Additional privacy
§§ Versatile configuration capabilities
with various Ezial Systems

APARTMENT SLIDING WINDOW
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CYCLOPS MULTI-POINT AWNING AND 40MM COMMERCIAL SLIDING DOOR

APARTMENT SLIDING DOOR

DOUBLE HUNG WINDOW
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SLIDING WINDOW
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